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Carter retreats to Camp David as Reagan makes plans
WASHINGTON (AP) - Presidentelect Ronald Reagan took command
yesterday in a conservative dominion
that will stretch from the White House
to a new Republican Senate, his
lieutenants vowing a wholesale
housecleaning of officeholders installed by the Democrats.
President Carter, the incumbent
overwhelmingly repudiated by the
voters in Tuesday's election,
retreated to Camp David, Md., saying
he needed time to be alone and think.
Carter said he would work for a
smooth transition from his one-term
administration to the one Reagan will
begin on Jan. 20, when he is inaugurated 40th president of the United
States. At nearly 70, he will be the
oldest man ever to take that oath of office.
As the nationwide tally in a low-

turnout election neared completion, South, save his home state of Georgia, When the 97th Congress takes office ballots from the 54.4 percent of 1976.
the dimensions of the Reagan land- turned against him.
on Jan. 3, they will run the show for
slide - and mandate - were in the
Reagan captured 43 states; Carter the first time since 1955. That was a
Reagan was at his Pacific Palisades
numbers.
won only Georgia, West Virginia, net gain of at least 11 seats, probably home, conferring with vice presidentRhode Island, Maryland, Minnesota, 12, for the Republicans.
elect George Bush, who flew in from
WITH 99 percent of the precincts Hawaii and the District of Columbia.
Houston.
counted, Reagan had 43 million votes,
Aides in Los Angeles said Reagan
The GOP scored a startling 33-seat
or 51 percent; Carter 34.7 million or 41
CARRIED ON Reagan's coattails, gain in the House, where Democrats already was at work on transition
percent; independent John B. Ander- and the campaign drive mobilized by nonetheless held onto their majority. planning, and would announce at a
son 5.5 million or 7 percent, and Liber- "New Right" conservative organiza- Speaker Thomas P. O'Neill Jr. of Thursday news conference the team
tarian Ed Clark 1 percent.
tions, Republicans seized Senate con- Massachusetts called the election a that will represent him in arranging
the change in government. Carter
trol for the first time in a quarter- Democratic disaster.
That translated to 483 electoral century.
said his chief of staff, Jack Watson,
votes for Reagan, who led for six in
would manage the transition for the
THE
NEW
HOUSE
will
be
made
up
Arkansas, the only state still too close
They turned out of office eight
outgoing Democratic administration.
of
243
Democrats
and
192
to call. Carter had only 49. Reagan Democratic senators, among them
Republicans.
needed only 270 electoral votes to win. such liberal stalwarts as George
McGovern, Frank Church, Warren G.
Only 52.3 percent of eligible
EDWIN MEESE, chief of staff for
The former California governor Magnuson, Gaylord Nelson and Birch Americans cast ballots on Tuesday, Reagan, said the new administration
swept every one of the 10 biggest Bayh.
the lowest turnout in 32 years. The would replace all appointed agency
states, winning even in such solid
total vote of more than 84 million was heads in Washington. A new adDemocratic
territory
as
Republicans had won 52 Senate a record, but it represented a decline ministration always installs its own
Massachusetts. Even Carter's native seats and led for another in Georgia. in the percentage of those who cast appointees, but usually with a

Election Day
name game

by Kathryn Coil
staff reporter

Without going into detail,
here are the highlights of some
of the elections for Senate,
House and governorships.
Brown, Gray and White won.
Green and Black lost.
Pickle and Pepper won.
Bacon, Rice and Tumipseed
lost.
Kindness and Pease won.
Hope lost.
Winners: Hart, Roe, Crane
and Fish. Losers: Drake,
Beaver, Canary, Fox, Wolff and
Woodcock.
Fountain and Fields won. So
did Glenn, Stump, Rose and
Boggs. Lake, Bowers, Brooks,
Noll, Hill and Moore all lost.
Lee won. Grant lost.
Chappell won. Church lost.
Ireland and Holland won. So
did Frost and Snow. A winner
was Early. A loser was Furst.
Winners were Young, Frank
and Nobel. Losers were Strong,
Stark, Swank and Sogge.
Icenhour won, Dixon lost.
So it went on Election Day.

Opinion
Syndicated Columnist David
Broder gives a round of applause to all the candidates winners and losers alike. Page
2.

News
As the national networks
were projecting the winner of
the presidential election race
Tuesday night, the supporters
and campaigners of the three
major candidates reacted in
various ways. Pages 4 and S.

Weather
Mostly sunny. High 55 F (15
C), low 41 F (5 C), 10-percent
chance of precipitation.

"Out of humanitarian concern for
all the time and effort they've put in
recently, we think the only decent
thing to do is to allow them a welldeserved rest," Meese said in announcing that this turnover will be total.
He also said Reagan would not be
naming Cabinet members before late
November or early December. He
said Reagan aides would screen
potential Cabinet nominees, and submit the names of three to five top prospects for each job to the presidentelect.
Reagan planned to take a 10-day
respite at his Santa Barbara, Calif.,
ranch before he comes to Washington.

Elections
surprise
both parties

Column
one

Inside

holdover or two for the sake of unity
and continuity, particularly in the
case of people or positions considered
non-partisan.

Balancing on the rails while walking down the railroad tracks Is not
Just a child's way of passing time. Robert Elliot, a University freshman
statistics major, and Doug Wheatcratt, a freshman accounting major,

staff photo by Scott Keeler
also seem to enjoy this activity as they head south and pass 11-yearolds Tammy Whltson and Norma Lugo.

Republicans gain control in Senate, House
by John Lammers
managing editor

tion. The last time they controlled the
Senate was 1974.
They also cut the Democrat lead in
The Republicans have wrestled con- the House from a 62-37 edge to 58-43.
trol of the Ohio Senate away from the
Democrats and have gained ground in
BROWN, WHO beat Joseph Arpad
the House, and the two local represen- a Bowling Green Democrat - by a
tatives are elated.
more than 2-1 margin, said, "I don't
Sen. Paul Gillmor (R-Port Clinton) think anyone expected the magnitude
and
Rep.
Robert
Brown of the swing."
(R-Perrysburg) whipped their
Gillmor, who served as Senate
challengers Tuesday night in part of
what was a night of triumphs for minority leader will be nominated by
his new majority party for Senate
Republicans.
president, said the victory was sweet
The GOP will have an 18-15 advan- especially because the Republicans
tage in the Senate, a reversal of the knocked off four incumbent
Democrats' edge entering the elec- Democrats. He said those came in

districts that were gerrymandered to
suit the Democrats.
"Our candidates had to run a lot better to win," said Gillmor, who
defeated James Colopy of Fostoria
also by a 2-1 mark.
Both were reluctant to give all the
credit to the coattails of Ronald
Reagan.
"I THINK that definitely helped,"
Gillmor said. "(But) our four candidates... won by margins that were
sufficient enough that they would
have won anyway."
Brown cited Democrat John Glenn's
overwhelming win to retain his U.S.

Senate seat and said, "They weren't
consistent... Some candidates just did
better."
Gilmore said the Democrats instead
were defeated on the issues - in particular, how to revive the economy
and to shrink the government.
The national trend, some say, was
one of "Dump the Democrats" or
"Dump the liberals." If anything,
Gillmor said, "There was some antiincumbent feeling," and most of the
incumbents were Democrats.
SENATE PRESIDENT Oliver
Ocasek (D-Akron) disagreed.
"The main reason we lost is because
continued on page 8

It was supposed to be a close race
with Jimmy Carter and Ronald
Reagan running neck and neck all the
way down to the last precinct. But, instead, Reagan had a clear lead from
the beginning and Carter conceded
the election even before the polls closed in California.
Local Democrats and Republicans
alike were shocked by the results.
"I was surprised by the degree of
Reagan's victory. I didn't think it
would be as overwhelming. It is
another time when the pollsters were
wrong," Charles Kurfess, Wood County Republican chairman and former
state Senate majority leader, said.
The Democrats also were surprised,
said Rob Noble, chairman of the area
supporters of Carter.
"I THOUGHT it would be close. I
was surprised when it was projected
so early," Noble said.
Campus Democrats President
Stacie Pellegrino echoed Noble's comments and said "I thought it would be
close, but I thought he (Carter) would
win."
But, Carter did not win and chairman of the city Democrats, Allen
Baldwin, said Carter's defeat caused
a "terrible fall-out for the Democratic
ticket."
"The whole party ended up being
punished. People said the sins of Jimmy Carter were visited upon other
Democrats," he said.
CONVERSELY, Kurfess said the
Republican victory in the senate really cannot be related to the Reagan victory, but more to the country's
dissatisfaction with the Carter administration.
Kurfess added that Reagan's victory did not have that much effect on
the local elections.
"You don't have coattails at local
elections," Kurfess said.
Pellegrino said the Reagan victory
had a domino effect on the rest of the
elections: "Reagan took everyone
with him."
PEOPLE, she said, were voting
straight party line all the way down
the ballot and a lot of the Democrats
stayed home.
continued on page 8

Not just political activists

LSU puts emphasis on helping community, campus
by Paula Wlnslow
stall reporter

Controversy seems to have been an
integral part of the Latin Student
Union during the last year.
There was the flap last year about
the Human Relations Commission
membership, and the LSU boycott of
that commission that continues today.
There was the sit-in in University
President Hollis Moore Jr.'s office
last May, which resulted in the arrests
of 23 Latino supporters.
But although they admit that such
political activism has been an important part of LSU, its leaders say their
objectives go beyond protests.
"LAST YEAR we emphasized a lot

our political actions, but we always
had food drives (the week before
Thanksgiving), a Latino Preview Day
(LSU's own version of the University's Preview Day, which is aimed at
recruiting prospective students), picnics with the barrio (Latino
neighborhood) children in Perrysburg," LSU procedures chairman
Jose Luna said.
"Our emphasis has always been
toward helping the community on
campus," he continued, adding that
LSU is directed toward others besides
those of Latin American, Mexican,
Puerto Rican or Spanish descent.
One way LSU tries to help the campus community is by being a watchdog that ensures Latino needs and
interests are being met, Luna said.

Sometimes it is an ornery watchdog,
as evidenced by last spring's events.
"We are merely students at this
University trying to make sure the
University runs in accordance to its
rules. ' Luna said.
ANOTHER IMPORTANT part of
LSU is its concern about Latino
culture, chairman Antonia Flores
said.
"We're proud of who we are but
we'd like everyone else to know that,"
said Flores, who replaced her older
brother, Carlos, as chairman earlier
this quarter.
Often Latinos lose sight of their
heritage when they come to a mostly
white middle-class environment such
as the University, Luna said.

"When I hit campus I had to lose a
lot of my culture just to fit in, " he
said. "Then I felt guilty."
THERE IS A DILEMMA for Latino
students because they feel they have
two cultures," he continued. "There
are not a lot of facilities up here that
can ease that adjustment, so a lot of
them drop out."
LSU has been busy trying to fill that
void by planning several cultural and
educational events open to all, Flores
said.
In early October LSU sponsored a
concert by Izquerda, a women's
Latino musical ensemble. It also
worked closely with the Black Student
Union to bring political activists
Kwame Toure (formerly Stokely Car-

michael) and Russell Means to campus last month.
And Nov. 20 and 21 it will sponsor
Latino Preview Day here, which will
involve more than 100 Latino high
school students and their parents
from throughout the state.
FLORES SAID she hopes such programs will incicase awareness of
Latinos and other minority groups,
thereby halting racial injustices and
prejudice.
"It all goes back to awareness," she
said. "You can't really put down that
they're radst or prejudiced. They're
just not aware."
LSU likes to brag a bit about its success at appealing to the campus as a
whole by noting that a few of its 15-20
core members are blacks and whites.
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Decision '80: an election year of fun and of memories
WASHINGTON - "Hooray and
hallelujah. You've got it coming to
you. Congratulations, Mr. President.
'Or congratulations, Mr. PresidentElect."
As these words are written, I don't
know whether it is Jimmy Carter's or
Ronald Reagan's day to celebrate.
But whoever is rejoicing when these
words are in print, I say, just like the
song, "Goody-goody for you. And I
hope you're satisfied, you rascal,
you."
This column was written in the
near-terminal state of campaign
fatigue, as you might have gathered
by now, and in that strange mood a
sense of enormous relief that it is
finally over is mixed with the sudden
realization that a lot of it was wonderful fun that cannot be relived.
The campaign began for me a year
ago in Waterloo, Iowa. On my first
night ever in that town, I was taken

Focus
David Broder
syndicated columnist

home for dinner by a dashing local
lawyer named Henry Cutler, a man
with a passion for both politics and
theater. He threw a steak on the
broiler himself, because his wife,
Lynn, was out already campaigning
for Congress.
ASTONISHINGLY, almost every
Iowan one met was as hospitable as
Hank Cutler, making you understand
why Gov. Bob Ray's politics of decency could last as long as it has.
New Hampshire came next and provided the worst and best nights of the
whole campaign. The worst? The

evening I decided Lou Cannon and I far earlier then most-that Democrats his mentor and hero, liberal activist
could best cover the Republican can- in 1980 were not buying what Kennedy Allard Lowenstein - another of the
good friends who will not be around to
didates' debate in Manchester off the was selling.
THIS WAS a year when the women add joy to another campaign.
TVs in our motel-only to discover at
There were other unexpected
the hour the debate began that it was were distinguished by both their
not on live television in Manchester. numbers and their quality. It was in discoveries, none more surprising
That phone call to the office was a bit Oregon primary that I first realized, than Jerry Brown's dignity in defeat.
with start, that every presidential His Wisconsin primary campaign was
difficult.
The best night? The visit to a seclud- headquarters in Portland was being a travesty, and the night before the
ed restaurant, off in the New Hamp- run by a woman. When I got to Con- vote, he was bouncing off the walls of
shire woods, where a Swiss emigre necticut this fall, it was no surprise the Pfister Hotel in frustration.
John Connally and Howard Baker
cooked in an 18th century kitchen for a that Carter and Reagan were being
clientele of six. Its name, I will managed by two marvelously shrewd Jr. did just as well in their concession
whisper, is theSilver Quail.But even if old pros named Patti Knox and Mary statements, but somehow you expect
you find your way, which is not easy, Ann Knous - who became good that of the old pros.
you will not have the company of those friends during their common awaysuperbly charming politicians, Susan from-home assignment, candidate
KENNEDY ENLISTED my symMcLane and Liz Hager, and their loyalties notwithstanding.
pathy - and that of many others - by
Connecticut taught me a lesson in his fortitude in what he knew was a
husbands, as we did.
They were not the only heroines of the falsity of cliche assumptions. losing fight. His chippemess was a
New Hampshire. Dudley Dudley and Reagan's primary campaign was daily rebuttal to the slurs on his
Joanne Symons rank right up there, managed by Tony Nania, whose character or courage.
for persevering in the cause of Ed- Republican loyalties did not keep him
I am prejudiced in Kennedy's favor,
ward M. Kennedy when they knew - from taking a day off for the funeral of and I might as well admit it, because

his charter flight circled Mount St.
Helen's for a 15-minute view, barely
24 hours before that beautiful mountain blew its top off and became a
mound of gray ash.
One other happy memory: The look
on John Anderson's face when he
came onstage at Boston University,
back last winter, and discovered that
he, Mr. Mild-Mannered Unknown,
could not only fill a college auditorium
to overflowing but inflame the youths
to screaming passion merely by stepping from behind the curtain.
I HOPE he has many such
memories to treasure today and I
hope Tuesday's other losers,
whatever their names, have their own
to console them. Cheers to all of them.
And just think, it won't be long until
another campaign begins.
(c) 1980, The Washington Post Co.

Opinion
What does it mean
now and in the future
It has come and gone. Decision '80 has peaked and left in
its wake shattered Democrats, jubilant Republicans,
and, perhaps, a new hope for the future.
Now is the time to look at what happened two days ago, to
see what it all might mean for Americans during the next
four years.
We admit we are a little more than disappointed that
Ronald Reagan got the nod from the voters; we had been
hoping for a man with a little more vision than the former
California governor.
But that is not to say he doesn't deserve our support. You
may not have agreed with what he stands for, but the simple fact is that he - and not anyone else - received the mandate from the American people.
We must recognize that we are Americans first - and not
just political party members - and that we should give the
president-elect as much support as we can.
We, both as citizens and as members of the press, will
continue to scrutinize Reagan's political actions and view
from the future with skeptical hope, as well everyone
should. But we will not work actively against him or the
government.
He deserves a chance and the patience of the American
people. He has a big job to fill and will need the public's
help.
Looking back to Tuesday, however, we cannot stop thinking that despite the landslide victory, people were voting
more against Carter than for Reagan. It's ironic that the
man who beat an incumbent for president in 1976 (the first
time since Herbert Hoover lost to Franklin Roosevelt) has
himself been beaten as an incumbent.
So much for present support and past elections. The most
important aspect of Reagan is the chance that he may bring new ideas to the White House; he offers a chance for
change from the last four years no matter how you
disagree with him.
If we wired Reagan after his win, we would have said:
"Dear Mr. President-elect,
"You have as much acceptance now as you ever will
have considering the rigors of your new charge. We hope
you prove yourself capable in not losing that respect and
acceptance.
"More importantly, now is the chance for a better future.
We hope you don't forget about the environment in which
we live - it's the only one we have; we hope to see a more
capable military, but not at the risk of nuclear proliferation; we hope to see a stronger economy with more jobs
and financial security for our citizens; we hope to see new
inroads into the energy problems, inroads which won't prove self-destructive for our country; and we hope to see a
leader who reacts rationally and is willing to listen to opposing views, a leader with vision."
Good luck. It's a tall order and a hell of a lot of people are
counting on you. You nave the public's support and hope for
a better tomorrow.
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The problem with double standards in intimacy
BOSTON-The couple were seated
at the window table eating their dinners. She was looking at him. He was
looking at his plate.
"What are you thinking about?"she
asked finally, engaging him with a
half-smile, cocking her head flirtatiously, her fork poised in the air.
He returned her smile for a minute
and said, "Oh nothing," and went
back to his dinner. His wife, with a
glimmer of disappointment, a hint of
hurt, pierced a heart of lettuce and
joined him in a somewhat silent meal.
I watched the scene next to me like
the audience at an ancient play. I had
heard it, overheard It, before. I
recognized the body language from
other table-tops and sofas. Women
leaning forward, men sitting at a
slight remove. Wives grinding the
conversation in gear, husbands
disengaging.
WHERE ARE you going? Out. What
are you thinking? Nothing.
But what made it all so much more
poignant this time was that this husband and wife were in their 80s. It was
white hair that she tipped flirtatiously, a lined hand that was raised in this
gesture. It was possible, I calculated,
that for 50 years, for 60 years, she had
wanted to know what he was thinking,
wanted to reach into his mind, and he
had given her "nothing."
Of all the set pieces of dialogue that
go on between men and women, theirs
was dismally common.
I have watched so many women
leaning toward their men, as if their
need pressed them into a dangerous
incline. So many women asking for intimacy. So many women wondering,
Is he thinking of her, of them?
I HAVE seen the men, too, more
removed or perhaps contained. So
many men resisting this womanly intrusion into their privacy. So many
men uneasy with this incessant need
for what her magazines called
"communication." So many men
thinking of "nothing."
I didn't know this couple, never saw
them before and may never see them
again. I didn't know what silences and
words have passed between them over
the years. But they fit into some testpattern. The wives who want to talk

Focus
Ellen Goodman
syndicated columnist

and the husbands who want to read.
The wives who want to talk and the
husbands who want to watch football.
The wives who want to talk and the
husbands who want to eat silently.
I wondered if this hasn't been a
deeper rift between men and women
than pay scales or legal rights. A double standard of intimacy, of need for
connections and sharing.
I know, it's a generalization. I know
it's changing. The male stars now are
not John Waynes of strong silences
but men who have words spilling out
of the cracks of their old images. The
extraordinary aspect of the

characters in the movie "Ordinary
People" was that the father-not the
mother-kept reaching out, wanting
more, feeling more. Like Dustin Hoffman in "Kramer vs. Kramer" or
Richard Dreyfuss in "The Goodbye
Girl," the fantasies of "women's
movies" are about men who ask the
questions, demand the connections,
need.
YET IN real life it is the old
dialogues and acts that hold the center
stage. In "Unfinished Business,"
author Maggie Scarf says that women
build their lives on attachments. The
investment of a woman's self in others
is as striking as ever...and as fragile.
Women's depressions were largely
triggered by personal loss, personal
failure, she said. Men's depressions
were largely triggered by work
failures.
I don't believe that these human
gaps are riveted by our genes. But the
difference is there, painfully obvious,

and painfully lingering. I wonder
about all the decades trapped now between this woman's need and her husband's "nothings."
There is one moment, one exchange
of doubt, between women in Margaret
Drabble's "The Middle Ground" that
passed my mind as I watched the
white-haired couple sipping the last of
their coffee:
"'DO YOU think,'" asked Evelyn,
'really, seriously think that life is very
different for men?'
"Kate stood still and thought apparently earnestly, shaking her head
without any flippancy at all and no
facial expression whatsoever: 'I don't
know. The truth is, I do not know.'
"'No,' said Evelyn. 'After all these
years of thinking about it, neither do
I.'"
(c) 1980, The Boston Globe Newspaper
Co./Washington Post Writers Group
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Prof finds enjoyment in performing, teaching opera
by Llaa Bowers
staff reporter

Although be has the striking features of a romantic
figure in a love story, Andreas Poulimenos usually portrays a sinister character that is fervently applauded by
the audience after he is stabbed in the second act.
It is his strong characterization and trained baritone
voice that has gained him notoriety in the world of opera.
"It does seem that all of the characters I play are evil.
Maybe it's because of my baritone sound; I don't have the
lover sound like the tenor does," the associate professor
of the College of Musical Arts said. "It's a shame because
the tenor always wins out."
But Poulimenos does have a good record. He has
traveled with opera companies from Detroit, Mich.,
Atlanta, Ga., Memphis, Term., and Boston, Mass. He has
also made several television appearances and was a winner of the New England Metropolitan Opera auditions.
"I GOT INTO singing in an awkward way. I was always
more interested in athletics than in singing and I felt I
had a football career ahead of me.
"But in one of my high school football games, I was
face to face with a fullback who was supposed to stop. But
he didn't.
"When I woke up three days later, I decided I shouldn't
pursue an athletic career," he said laughing.
Poulimenos said he enjoys performing opera and occasionally traveling, but would not want to do it full-time.

"IT CAN BE a frustrating way of life, living from hotel
to hotel. I'm a homebody - I like to come home and kiss
the kids and relax. But for those who love to go on the
road, not knowing where they will be from week to week,
good luck to them.
"The pressure is too great I envy and praise those who
can do it," he noted. "But right now, I have everything I
want."
Poulimenos' singing experiences help him show his
students what to expect in the "real world."
"One time I was singing with a group in a shopping
center and everyone was there Christmas shopping. The
noise level was high and it was hard to keep anyone's attention. But I went ahead and sang my solo.
"A FEW MONTHS later I got a call and it was the
organist for the Boston Red Sox. He said he had heard me
at the shopping center and wanted to know if I would sing
the National Anthem at one of the pennant games. Of
course I accepted and it was a real thrill," Poulimenos
recalled. "It is good to always give your best and to
always be prepared."
"Concentration is fine, but if you're not prepared, all
the concentration in the world won't help you.
"Everyone can sing and should be able to be taught
properly. Singing to me is the enjoyment of the song for
the individual, not just for the audience. You just have to
do your best."

Briefs.
Flora Bloch Award

Siren test tomorrow

The deadline for completed works for the Flora Bloch
Ethnic Arts Award is April 3, but students interested in
winning the first prize of $250 are urged to develop their
project ideas. More information is available from the
Ethnic Studies Department, 113 Shatzel Hall.

The Wood County Disaster Sevices Agency will conduct a countywide siren test tomorrow between 10 a jn.
and noon. The alert signals will be sounded in the county
during that time.

"A Taste of Honey"
"A Taste of Honey" will be performed today through
Saturday at 8 p.m. in the Joe E. Brown Theatre of
Universtiy Hall. Admission is SO cents.

Mime to present show

Cap and gown orders
Candidates for the Dec. 13 commencement should
order their caps and gowns at the University Bookstore
in the Student Services Building. No cash is needed at
the time measurements are taken.

Raquetball tournament

The University Artist Series will present
I-obdell's "Transforming" a one-man dance,
music and acrobatic program, at 8 p.m. in
Recital Hall, Musical Arts Center. Admission is

Peter
mime,
The Student Recreation Center is sponsoring a racBryan quetball tournament Saturday and Sunday at the rec
free.
center courts 1-7. The tournament begins at 10 a.m.
Saturday and 1 p.m. Sunday. Registration closes Friday
Magician to perform
at noon.
Magician Flor Manas will perform today in 210 MathScience Bldg. at 8 p.m. The show, which is free and Truman scholarship available
public, is sponsored by the Baptist Student Union
Students have until Nov. 10 to apply for a Harry S.
Truman Scholarship for 1980-1981. The scholarships are
Poet and columnist to read
awarded for character and academic merit to next
Poet and literary columnist Marvin Bell will read
year's juniors and are for up to $5,000 a year for four
from his works at 9 p.m. in the Recital Hall of the old
years. Nominations and questions should be directed to
Dr. Williams O. Reichert, director of political science
Music Building. It is free.

Giving a fiendish stare la Andreas Poulimenos, who often portrays the sinister character In operas.
Poulimenos, an associate professor of the College of Musical Arts, has traveled with opera companies
from Detroit, Atlanta and Memphis and was winner of the New England Metropolitan Opera auditions.
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Warehouse Sale
Now is the time to buy stereo eq uipment!!

inr n x\ 1 YAMAHA

ludio-technica •

.•T^mi'

JVC

YAMAHA

Save 52%

J (list u-.ishfi J

Save 34%

Save

IffiftfROM INFINITY

♦56.00

Here's a chance lor yoo to save mcmev and
vet not sacrifice sound Quality m j )AJ\
system
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VamahaMO
t*penence natural sound with this 40
watt per channel AM-f M stereo receiver
Quality sound at a competitive prtee
from Vamaha

119.
VF'Mff J\

LIST $250.00

JVCIA II
Belt drive turntable wii> auto
return \hut On* ( omn with
Audio T ethnic a M 4dl cartridge

$

109.'

*60.00

LIST $395 00

AIWA

a maXEll encore performance

Save «26.00

New Stereo Recordings

with the purchase of 4 MiaXell
UD-XL 190 or UD-XL II90 rassettes

#> "*« &!*

AiWAADlMWU
A cassette deck with evervrhtn«' Adjustable
bias. IED meters. M position milM MfW I
Comes with a 2 year warranty
UST $240 (X)

239.

LIST $2'

/ILPINE

ROCK II, JAZZ II & CLASSICAL II

Your choice FREE
• 9i

$

Save

Save

■ wvi.il

.

'80.00
v . LkiA AAA ,

kLAlAlAIdA

$

214.°°;
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M*i*fur»u4UDxuiMi -"■■

Save

qWktt Miund n-pnidix linn and km mW
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50%
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Alpine 7100 or 7111 with Speakers
Your Choice'Same Price'7100 has S
station preset m dash AM FM cassette"
stereo. 7111 has auto-reverse Both come
withh x9 or S'. tna* Ultimate speakers

'219.

COMPLETE SERVICE DEPARTMENT
masier < haiqe

We are fully factory authorized to service every single line we
sell. Our investment in thousands of dollars of the most recent
and sophisticated test gear, along with our qualified technicians,
assures you of the finest service Toledo has to offer, both in
and out of warranty.

GUARANTEED PRICE POLICY
If you purchase a component from Sound Associates and
find that same component selling for less (within iO days)
from an authorized full service dealer in Ohio, we II gladly
refund the difference (and that includes ourselves).

FINANCING
AVAILABLE

SALE ENDS NOV. 22nd!
SOME ITEMS ARE LIMITED.. .SO HUWY I III

248 SOUTH MAIN ST. - BOWLING GREEN, OHIO 352-3595
ALSO SHOP OUR THREE OTHER GREAT LOCATIONS

5206 MONROE ST.
TOLEDO. OHIO
885-3547

5122 HEATHERDOWNS
TOLEDO, OHIO
381-0465

400 S. MAIN ST
FINTXAY. OHIO
424-1191

OPEN: Monday - Friday Noon to 9 pm — Saturday 10 am to 5:30 pm

n
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The losers
Sweeping loss disappoints Democrats
by Rosanne Danko

At 8:30 p.m. Tuesday night, Stacie Pellegrino, president of Campus Democrats, said she believed,
"President Carter is still going to win!"
At 9:50, she was crying.
From campaigner to councilman, the reaction was the
same throughout the Bowling Green Women's Club
where Democrats had gathered to watch the returns. It
was a reaction of disappointment and disbelief, but not
defeat.
"This day will not look good for the Democrats, but it is
not the end," said Joel Hochanadel, a sophomore
business major who worked for Carter's re-election.
"Kennedy in '84," he said.
"After the speech it hits you - a sadness you can't really explain," Joe Hucke, also a sophomore business major
said. "You work so hard for a cause and then it's gone. It
doesn't seem real to me."
"I'M VERY disturbed that the American people
couldn't see beneath the surface," City Councilman
Joseph Corral said.
Overall, most Democrats thought the issue of the
economy most hurt the president.
"Economy was the big issue," Tom Minnich, a GTE
employee, said. "Far too many people were out of work.
They wanted a change."
"The American public blamed Carter for the
economical situation," Hochanadel said. "You can't
blame a president for something of that magnitude. They
(presidents) just don't have that kind of power."
"I JUST HOPE that Reagan does not bring us into a
war," Mary Litten, a senior accounting major, said.
"History has shown that a war is the quickest way to
more jobs and lowered inflation."
"The vacuum effect and its magnitude is the amazing
thing to me," sighed Bruce Bellard, City Council president for eight years, and a professor in the School of
Health and Physical Education for 33 years.
"Wood County had the best group of local candidates

Independents applaud 5-percent victory

I've seen and I don't think the national situation should
have affected us," he said.
After the initial shock of Carter's early concession wore
off, discussions sprang up around the room.
"GOVERNORS aren't really qualified to become
presidents," Hochanadel said. "Senators have been
trained in Washington and have the kind of contacts that
help get things done."
"I always felt Carter had a good, strong hold of the
issues. Reagan is just telling the public what it wants to
hear. He's very insincere," Litten said.
Many Democrats thought Carter's concession came too
early.
"In essence he was telling the voters in the West, where
the polls weren't even closed, that their votes were of no
importance," Minnich said.
CORRAL SAID, "He should have gone to bed, like
Turman did, and told the press that he would speak to
them in the morning."
Janice Goldhirsch, a senior political science major who
attended the New York convention, said she was upset by
the networks' early predictions.
"Only a half an hour after the Eastern polls closed NBC
had proclaimed Reagan the winner. That's practically influencing the entire West as to how to vote," she said.
With Reagan's victory secure, the Democrats began
looking toward the next four years.
"IF YOU'RE an American you have to support the
president," Minnich said.
"You have to feel positive. This country will survive. It
always has and it always will," he added.
"I sincerely hope the American people will get behind
Reagan now and help pull this country together," Corral
said.
"But all I can say is the American voters have spoken,"
Corral said, "They will suffer the consequences in the
next year or two. I hope I'm wrong about that. I have a
17-year-old son and I hope I'm wrong."

by Stephen Hudak

Local campaign workers boarded up and closed down
the John Anderson presidential campaign early Tuesday
night. By 9:30 p.m. the independent's headquarters, 128
W. Wooster St., was lonelier than a Maytag repair shop.
"We even took the A-n-d-e-r-s-o-n sign off the window,"
Joe Berka, a Pemberville worker, said.
But down the road, at student coordinator Cindi
Butler's house about 40 workers, celebrating Anderson's
"5i)ercent victory," popped a keg, watched Walter
Cronkite and bared their campaign bruises.
BUTLER WAS in her kitchen making popcorn when
Cronkite informed the workers that Anderson's national
percentage had moved up to the level he needed to
receive federal reimbursement for his campaign expenses.
Campaign workers rushed to the keg for refills.
"Hang on, John," Mike Lawson yelled.
"Now Keke doesn't have to work at McDonald's,"
Butler shouted.
LAWSON, CAMPUS coordinator of the Anderson campaign, sipped beer and listened for results of the
senatorial races involving Democrats George McGovern
of South Dakota and Birch Bayh of Indiana.
Lawson shook his head and complained about the "new
wave of conservatism" in the election of Reagan and
defeats of liberals McGovern and Bayh.
Although Anderson did not capture any electoral votes,
Lawson said the campaign was a success.
"Anderson broke down the barriers. The five percent
shows the banks and financial institutions that a thirdparty candidate can be a viable candidate. So maybe it
will be easier to get campaign loans next time," he said.
THEN IT WAS announced that Anderson was not
responsible for Carter's landslide defeat because the
president would have lost even with Anderson votes.
"They (Carter people) can't blame it on us," Steve
Bolhafner said.
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♦ Kappa Sigma Stardusters Wish to
* Congratulate Their New Pledge
Class Officers:

DELTS DELTS DELTS DELTS DELTS DELTS DELTS
O
Delta Tau Delta would like to congratulate their
o
m
m
Fall Quarter 1980
Pledge Class

'r Vice President- Lisa Noty
jL Secretary- Michele Yankovich

Carrie Levine
Public Relations Chairman- Fae Jacob

^T Treasurer- Jerri Steirer

Scholarship Chairman- Karen McClanahan ^

Mike Varricchio

Jim Reily

Steve Ours

m

d

Bruce Robinaugh

DJ White

Terry Ziegler
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Larry Benz

Gary Habe

Bill Bauza
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Ron Harris

Neil Walsh

Jeff Brown

o
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Chris Lynn

Lance Burke

Scott Store
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Everett Gallagher

Dan Kalinsky

o
m
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Doug Canovas

WHO IS LITTLE CEASAR?
Al McConnell
Pledge Trainer
Pat Jacoby
Pledge Educator

Brookdale Stables
Public Trail Riding
English & Western
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o
m

o
m
o
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DELTS DELTS DELTS DELTS DELTS DELTS DEL773

Weekend Accessory
Specials
Thurs. Fri. Sat.
Tartan Woolblend plaids
Reg. 9.00-13.00

M4.99

6.99 - 9.99

Entire Stock
Pure silk, acetate,
polyester
1

/4 0ff

Slipper Sox
Handknll
Reg. 8.00

$

Dickies
Oxford button-down colReg. 10.00 *6.W
Cowls-100 percent
acrylic
R«g. 5.00 »2."

Many Other
Items Specially
Priced

»5."

The Powder Puff

6552193

Party Facilities

Exit Cygnet Exit 171 From I-75. Drive West To
2nd Crossroad Turn Sooth (Mitchell M.)
Next Crossroad Is Freyman Rd.
Turn Eost G Continue 200 Yds.

14810 FREYMAN RD. - CYGNET
* BGSU classes available for credit and non-credit for*
fall, winter, spring and summer quarters.

ELECTION NOTICE
ADVISORY COMMITTEE ON
GENERAL FEE ALLOCATIONS

Hats

Handbags

G/oves
Genuine Leather
Acrylic lined
Reg. 20.00

Scarves

Lessons
Boarding
Hay Rides

CO

CO

Knits by Hanson
Reg. 7.00 $4„
Felt Tarns
Reg. 6.00 *3.w
Collars
Lace embroidered
and plaid
Reg. 6.00

•3."
Hosiery
Pantyhose-2 pr.l$l.i9
Reg. 1.001.25
Kneesocfcs by Hangten
Reg. 4.00

99*

525 Ridge St.

r
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1 FREE POP
with the purchase of any small pizza

rPjsonolb's
|-nZZG

ONE COUPON PER PIZZfi

352-5166

"E*P»«» Nov»mb«rll, 1980"

Good Luck Girls!

CO

CO
D

LOUD CHEERS followed Anderson's remarks hinting
he would run in 1984 and that he "was not bruised in spirit
or in mind."
The workers roared when Anderson said his daughter
Susan would have contributed more to the campaign "if
she hadn't been at home studying (nuclear) proliferation."
Suddenly John Chancellor interrupted Anderson and
the crowd demanded that the network return to his
speech.
"ABC, ABC," someone yelled. All three house sets
switched to Channel 24 as the workers watched the remainder of their candidate's concession.
Evelyn Reddin, county coordinator for Anderson, said
his speech made her proud, but would not call the campaign a victory.
"Naturally we're disappointed. We were hoping for the
'November surprise.' But we are realistic. All the 5 percent indicated is that voters are interested in an alternative to the two-party way," she said.

Social Chairman- Leigh Station

*
Communications Chairman- Kathy Patton *

j^. President-Linda Neumtn

*

"BY CONCENTRATING in a specific region like the
South, Wallace was able to get more votes, I think 9
million, and more electoral votes than Anderson, but he
(Wallace) was less successful than us," Grayson said.
Inga James said she was disappointed Anderson did not
win the election but said she was "ready for it."
Unlike most workers, James said she thought Anderson
still had a chance of winning the election before Tuesday
because "there were so many undecided votes that could
swing it our way."
When their man appeared on NBC to give his official
concession speech, the house was silenced. Butler
feverishly tried to tune the station's audio portion.

H»k For It When Ordering

*

CO

*
*
*
*
*

Soberly watching the returns were student volunteers
Mike Grayson and Joe Maskovyak, co-coordinators of the
campus campaign.
The two discussed third-party candidates and the difference between regionally-based campaigns such as
George Wallaces' southern campaign in 1968 and a more
spread out, broad-based campaign such as Anderson's.

Alpha Xi Delta
proudly announces
our new active
CHRISTY WIT BECK
Congratulations!

T-SHIRTS
ARE CHEAPER AT

THE SOURCE
Buy 1 at regular price
Get the 2nd for Vs price
Mon-Sat lO-8
Closed Sunday
518 E. Wooster - By Dino's

FRIDAY AND SATURDAY
MIDNIGHT MOVIE SPECIAL!
BOX OFFICE OPENS 11:30 p.m.
■SHOWTIME 12.-01 a.m.

Vote on Wednesday , November 12 ,
in the union foyer from 9a.m. to 6 p.m.
to elect four (4) undergraduate
students and one (1) graduate
student as at-large members of
ACGFA. All registered undergraduate
and graduate students are eligble
to vote. Bring your BGSU I.D. and
validation card.
STARRING BAMBI WOODS

VOTE ACGFA

AS DEBBIE

CLA-ZELi
• THEATRE •
N MAIN 8 G

Novambar 8.1980 Tha BG Nawa 5

The winners
Republicans: "It's time for a change"

College of Arts and Sciences to offer
general education curriculum in 1981 -82

"I felt really good all along that Reagan would win,
Whomever designated the Republicans as the' 'Grand although I thought Carter might have a chance of winnOld Party" many decades ago probably would have ing the Democratic states," Gardner said, "By six
been surprised at the amount of calmness at the Wood o'clock everybody here knew he had it clinched."
County headquarters Tuesday night.
But not everyone was as optimistic about a landslide
About 40 diehard Republicans showed up at the head- Reagan victory. Charles Kurfess, Wood County
quarters to gather with various local politicians to Republican Party chairman, said he did not think
watch their candidates roll to victory nationwide.
Reagan was the automatic winner all along.
Small babies marveling with awe at little rubber
IT WAS interesting to see so many democratic people
elephants hanging in the room, uniformed boy scouts
carefully watching a television set while keeping an ac- voting republican," Kurfess said. "You wouldn't
curate colored chart of the states Reagan was winning, believe all of the voters who were Democrat that voted
and University students adorned in cowboy hats and for Reagan and filled the rest of the ballot in Democrat
all the way down."
Reagan buttons also were among the spectators.
OTHER THAN occasional screams of "All right RonWhen Carter delivered his concession speech, there
nie, go for it!," and brief twinges of excitement when was a state of silence in the room, along with a smile on
local Republican candidate results began pouring in, almost every face.
the Republicans were conservative even in victory.
Local Reagan supporters screamed "It's time for a
Randy Gardner, Wood County Republican Campaign change," as their president - elect grinned proudly on
chairman and a University senior, expressed his feel- the television screen. And they apparently believe that
ings toward the Reagan victory.
their winner can provide that change.

by Diane Rado
•tail raportar

by Maria Clatarino

University students may increase
their competency in the skills of
reading, writing, speaking, listening
and problem-solving when a new
general education curriculum is offered in the 1981-82 academic year.
The curriculum will be comprised
of courses now being reviewed or
revised in different departments in
the College of Arts and Sciences. The
departments now are examining those
classes designated as general education courses to see if they aid students
in developing basic skills and
understanding.
"A student who graduates with a

mostly freshman and sophomore level
classes, have requested that they be
granted a four-year degree, Ferrari
said.
"We're going to have more and
more of these requests so if our policy
says the rule must be imposed then we
should enforce it - if we want to
modify it then we should," he said.

The University now will enforce a
rule requiring that Firelands College
students take 30 credits at the University's main campus before acquiring a
bachelor's degree. But a study will be
conducted to decide if the 30-hour rule
is appropriate, Provost and Executive
WHILE THE study is being conVice President Micheal Ferrari told
Academic Council members at a ducted, Ferrari said, "We're going to
have to enforce the rule. We can't let
meeting yesterday.
some people go one way and others
The rule was passed by Academic another."
Council in 1977. Since then, some have
Algalee Adams, Dean of the
taken enough courses at Firelands, a Firelands College, said only three
branch campus in Huron offering students who took courses solely at

the branch campus have received
bachelor's degrees in the last three
years. And these students received
degrees before the 30-rule was imposed, she said.
Adams added that these students
already had earned credit from other
larger state institutions and contributed it toward their degrees.
She admitted, "I think it is not possible to complete a 4-year degree from
our offerings," and said she agrees
with the 30-hour rule.
KEITH ROBERTS, assistant professor of natural and social sciences
at Firelands, also agreed that 30
credit hours taken at the main campus is essential for a four-year degree.

"It's not appropriate that person
can get a baccalaureate studying
under only one or two persons," he
said.
But Adams said exceptions to the
rule should be considered when the
study is conducted, such as those
students who transfer 30 or more
hours of credit from a larger institution and then complete the remaining
credits at Firelands to obtain a
degree.
If it is discovered through the study
that Firelands is more than a two year
college, then the Board of Regents
should be informed, Ferrari said.
The study should be complete by
1962.
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Records

POSTELECTION

*

BETA

ARE CHEAPER AT

THEMon-Sat
SOURCE
10-8

HAPPY HOURS

Closed Sunday

518 E Woosler — By Dino's

Most LP's only

Fri. Nov. 7

Students will satisfy specific skills
after completing courses in sciences,
social science and humanities in the
1981 general education curriculum.

A general education bulletin will be
included in the College of Arts and
Sciences handbook containing the
Eriksen, who chaired a general courses approved by the task force as
education task force formed in the general education courses emphasizsummer of 1979 to re-examine the ing basic skills, Eriksen said.
priorities of the general education
He added that he wants to eliminate
program, told council that the idea of the fact that students may select a
a general education curriculum em- general studies course "just to get it
phasizing basic skills grew from a set out of the way.' "
of 10 objectives identified by a faculty
These kinds of courses should have
committee in 1977.
The objectives for general educa- more meaning to a student when he
tion were endorsed by Academic takes them, and be more beneficial to
him when he graduates, Enksen said.
Council then, he said.

Academic Council briefs.

Firelands students need credit from main campus
by Diana Rado
atall raportar

knowledge of these basic skills will
carry with his degree the knowledge
necessary to deal with life," John
Eriksen, dean of the College of Arts
and Sciences, told members of
Academic Council at a meeting
yesterday.

2:30-6:30

L

Council approves
four-week session

ed at a meeting yesterday.
The first term of the session still
will be five weeks.

The second term of the 1981
summer session for teacher
education graduate classes will be
decreased to four weeks, but
classes will be held five days a
week. Academic Council approv-

The change will affect public
school teachers taking the
graduate courses whose regular
employment begins usually in
August, before the 10-week summer session is over.
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Education Majors
Including All Hearing
Impaired, EMR, TMR,
AndLBD
Planning To Student Teach Fail,
Winter, Or Spring, 1981-1982?
You are required to attend a
sign-up and information meeting:

SUPPORT OUR ADVERTISERS

WEDNESDAY, NOVEMBER 12, 1980
ALUMNI SUITE, UNIVERSITY UNION
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MEETING AT

832-3082
'For a place to gather on a Sunday afterA
noon and evening, come to Grand
Rapids. With a high Sunday liquor
license we will serve you your favorite
beverage along with delicious dinner entrees, pizza, and sandwiches
A Restored Tavern out of the Turn of the
Century

Winners and losers welcome!
707 Sixth St.

ATTEND ONE MEETING ATTEND ONE MEETING
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Happy Hours Menu at the

LONGBRANCH
SALOON
Fellow B.G.S.U. Students
Don Cootes - Gold/Silversmith
Phi Kappa Tau
Pcjve Gflffon - Faceter
Now have their own custom
jewelry shop in The Wooster Bazaar.
Sup in and say hello - check out
their reasonably priced custom
designed jewelry for your personal
or gift needs.

WOOSTER
BAZAAR
325 E.Wooster
(Opposite Roy Rogers)

8:30. 9:30, 10:30, 11:30 am
1:30, 2:30, 3:30, 4:30 pm

Tues: Ladies night - 2 for 1 all evening
Wed: Quarter mixed drinks

8-9:30

Thur: Double Buffalo - Draft beer
8-9:30
Fri: 2 for 1 - Draft beer
8-9:30
Sat: Double Buffalo - Draft beer
8-9:30
SUN: Open 2:00 pm Football Specials
• Game room on second floor*

LONGBRANCH
SALOON
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Dixie Electric Co
INC.

W I O T Rock Nite
1st Anniversary Party
Thursday, Nov. 6th
One year ago Dixi" and FM 104 had
Toledo's first and best WIOT Rock Nite. It
was such a great party, Dixie ran out of
beer! We would like to do it again, but we
need your help, so come out for Toledo's
Best Rock and party!!
Doors open at 7:00
>PLUG YOURSELF I
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Elsewhere.
Poll says voters saw Reagan as better leader...
by Dave Goldberg
Associated Press Writer

NEW YORK (AP) -- Ronald
Reagan won the presidency because
people believed what he had said all
along - that he could do a far better
job on economic and foreign policy
than President Carter and that he was
not the extremist Carter portrayed
him to be.

An Associated Press-NBC News
survey of voters leaving polling places
across the nation Tuesday said many
of them did just what Reagan and his
advisers had hoped they would do make Jimmy Carter the issue.
Reagan's landslide victory was not
a sudden, end-of-the-campaign
phenomenon sparked by the situation
in Iran, as some Carter strategists
have said. Instead, voters said they

have been positive about Reagan for
most of the year, particularly on the
two issues troubling them the most inflation and strengthening
America's positon in the world.
For example, the voters saw
Reagan as a man who would take action when needed, but not the triggerhappy extremist that Carter had
painted him.
JUST ABOUT half of the Reagan

voters said they chose him in part
because he would be firm and decisive
- that intangible quality called
"leadership." And 48 percent of the
entire electorate said they believe
Reagan could be trusted to do the
right thing all or most of the time, interviews with more than 11,000 voters
said.
Reagan appears to have convinced
voters that he is not the war-

mongering, right-wing boogeyman
but rather is the moderate,
mainstream politician his advisers
have been selling since he lost the
Republican nomination to Gerald
Ford in 1976.
REAGAN ACTUALLY got 27 percent of the vote Tuesday from those
people who consider themselves
liberal, and he led Carter by a margin
of 49 percent to 43 percent among peo-

ple calling themselves moderate. He
won 58 percent of the independent
voters to 29 percent for Carter.
Reagan also had issues on his side.
For example, 33 percent of the
voters queried said that they or
somebody they knew had been hurt
financially by the country's economic
troubles. That third of the electorate
was for Reagan by a margin of 59 percent to 32 percent.

...while Carter says hostage ordeal did him in
WASHINGTON (AP) - President
Carter declared yesterday that his
landslide defeat at the hands of
Ronald Reagan was a result of voter
frustration over the long ordeal of the
American hostages in Iran and other
issues and "was not an aversion to
me."
Carter appeared relaxed and spoke
without bitterness to a small group of
reporters in the Oval Office the day
after losing the White House by an

overwhelming margin. Afterward, he
Carter confirmed that he learned
left for his Camp David, Md., retreat Monday night that his private polls
to "go off by myself and think for showed he would lose his quest for reawhile."
election decisively.
In the interview, Carter said he
"THE LAST few hours before the
plans to write his memoirs and to give election took place, the dominant
President-elect Reagan public sup- news story of the hostages not coming
port after he takes over the White home immediately, mobs on the
House on Jan. 20. He did not rule out streets in Iran, just kind of reconfirmseeking the presidency again, saying, ed American concern about our lost
"That's a question I have not even dominance in world affairs," Carter
dreamed about."
said.

Taiwan excited about election:
Iran says it won't affect hostages
by the Associated Press
Around the globe, Ronald Reagan's
election landslide came largely as a
surprise that left some concerned
about his conservative policies, others
pleased that a new leadership would
take over in Washington and still
others unsure what it means.
In world money markets, the value
of the dollar went up and stock
markets in some West European
capitals experienced rallies, apparently in the belief Reagan will turn
the U.S. economy around.
Firecrackers exploded in the streets
of Taiwan, seat of the Nationalist
Chinese government which favors
Reagan's "two-Chinas" policy. In a
statement, the Nationalist Foreign
Ministry in Taipei said it anticipated
new ties with the United States. Those
ties had grown cold when President

Carter set up diplomatic relations
with Peking in 1979, after breaking
them with Taiwan.

However, Radio Tehran quoted the
deputy speaker of Iran's parliament,

Hojatoleslam Moosavi, as saying:
The government in Peking on the "Because Carter was already in ofmainland expressed guarded hope the fice, we would have reached a solution
concessions it had won from the faster if he were re-elected. With
United States previously on the Reagan's victory this will need a long
Taiwan issue would not be set aside by time."
the Reagan administration.
PRIME MINISTER Margaret ThatIRAN INDICATED the Republican cher of Britain and Chancellor Helmut
victory would have no effect on the Schmidt of West Germany, in warm
issues in the hostage crisis but would messages of congratulations to
Reagan, said they hoped for meetings
delay its resolution.
with the president-elect.
"It is up to the United States to acOther West Europeans, however,
cept or reject the conditions set down
last week by the Iranian parliament," expressed misgivings about Reagan's
said an official in the office of Prime campaign pledge to scrap the SALT II
Minister Mohammad Ali Rajai in nuclear arms limitation treaty with
Tehran. "It doesn't make any dif- the Soviet Union and negotiate
another one.
ference to us who the president is."

"I don't think there was any indication that there was a personal turn
against .ne. It was not an aversion to
me. It was just a frustration. The
natural tendency is to vote against incumbents."
While he may move home to Plains,
Ga., perhaps maintaining a residence
in Atlanta to write his story of his
presidency, Carter also said he hoped
to "keep my commitment to be very
constructive in my relationship with

Governor Reagan when he's in office."
CONTTNUTNG a conciliatory tone
he adopted when he delivered his concession speech Tuesday night, Carter
said he was sure Reagan "will do the
best he can to carry out his campaign
commitments." But he predicted
Reagan's efforts to restore America
to pre-eminence abroad may give way
to "the inexorable historical move-

ment" against such total control of the
world by one power."
If Reagan chooses a different path
from Carter's to seek such goals as
nuclear arms limitation, Carter said,
"I will be in there helping him any
way he asks me to."
Carter said he has appointed White
House Chief of Staff Jack Watson to
head a team to make a smooth transition until the Jan. 20 inauguration.

Reagan's programs likely to pass
WASHINGTON (AP) - The Senate, with its newly
formed Republican majority, will likely give its stamp of
approval to President-elect Ronald Reagan's major
legislative programs, Senate Republican Leader Howard
Baker said yesterday.
"There'll be a closer working relationship between the
White House and the Congress - and especially the
Senate - than over the last four years," Baker said at a
news conference.
• The Senate could begin working on Reagan initiativesincluding the deep tax cut that forms the centerpiece of
his domestic program - shortly.after his inauguration in
January, Baker said.
The Tennessee senator also announced he had obtained
more than enough pledges from Republican colleagues to

guarantee his election as majority leader once the 97th
Congress is sworn in, in January.
BAKER, A political moderate, said he had gathered
pledges from 40 of the 53 GOP senators who will pick the
majority leader - apparently enough to choke off the
possibility of a challenge from the party's ultraconservative wing.
A number of right-wing activists have called for Baker
to be dumped as the party's Senate leader now that
Republicans have control of the chamber for the first
time in 26 years.
. To put Reagan's mark of approval on his ascension to
the No. 1 Senate job, Baker disclosed that Sen. Paul Laxalt,(R-Nev.), who had been Reagan's campaign chairman would place his name in nomination.

Issue 2 debate may continue
COLUMBUS (AP) - Voters rejected state Issue 2, but
the head of the Ohio Public interest Campaign said
yesterday that tax reform is needed and hinted that her
group may take its fight to the Legislature.
Ohioans defeated the proposal - a citizen-initiated proposal to raise taxes on industry - by more than a 3-1
margin. It was a defeat Mary Lynn e Cappelletti blamed
on a heavily financed campaign to defeat the issue, as
well as a large, last-minute turnout of voters who didn't
understand the proposal.
Although voters overwhelmingly rejected Issue 2, they
narrowly approved Issue 1, a proposal to create a
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separate tax classification for business and another for
homeowners and farmers, thereby adjusting taxes on
property most affected by inflation.
Proponents of Issue 2 said the measure would give tax
relief to low-income- homeowners, renters and family
farmers, but increase taxes for businesses and persons
with higher incomes. It would have given the state more
money, which Issue 2 proponents wanted to be spent on
increased state services and aid to education.
Opponents said higher taxes on business would be passed on to consumers through higher prices, hurting persons of all income levels.

MONTY'S
His & Her Hair Styles

HAIRCUT

$*r oo

HAIRCUT &
BLOWDRY

$

UNIPERM
131 W. Wooster

Siladium rings are made from a fine jeweler's
stainless alloy that produces a brilliant white
lustre. It is unusually strong and is resistant
to deterioration from corrosion or skin
reactions.
In short, it's quality and durability at an
affordable price.

Both men's and women's Siladium ring
styles are on sale this week only through
your ArtCarved representative. Trade in
your 10K gold high school ring and save
even more.
It's a great way of saying you've earned it.

*22.50
352-2611

YES...THERE IS A PLACE FOR YOU IN ONE OF OUR
UNIVERSITY BANDS!!!
Membership in our three Concert Bands and Athletic Band is open
to all university students who have some prior playing experience. Interested students are invited to stop by the Band Office, Room 1010,
Musical Arts Center, or telephone 372-2181, Ext. 249 to indicate your
intentions and get the answers to questions you may have regarding
band membership and auditions for the band you are interested in.
The Athletic Band rehearses two or three times during Winter
Quarter and participating students play for a selected number of
Hockey and Basketball games.
YES...BGSU DOES HAVE AN ATHLETIC BAND AND THREE
CONCERT BANDS!!!
1

J'-J-JJi

FIND IT AT FINDERS!

^COLLEGE RINGS
Symbolizing your ability to achieve.

*(&&*
Hours: 10:00-4:00

UNIVERSITY BOOKSTORE
STUDENT SERVICES BUILDING

Hours: 8:00-5:00 - Monday-Friday
9:00-5:00 -- Saturday
Deposit required. Master Charge or Visa accepted.

9. 00

J NEW Sprlngtlean S8.99 Pit Banatar S5.99 David Bowlt -$5.9» Allan Paraona $5 99 Chaap Trick • $5.99 Aaroamlth $5.99 Pollca-.S4.BS Tlmaa Sauara S9.99 Talking Haada S4.H
Nail Young S5.B8 Donna Summar
I S5.99 Doora-S5.99 Mlchaal Stanlay- S4.96 Claah-12.96 PLUS THOUSANDS MORE WITH THIS COUPON BELOW

/IRK7IRVED
Through Friday, November 7

»5.

©19W> ArtCarwd Collrgr Rings

$|0"COUPOM

On Any Regularly Priced ALBUMS,
Prerecorded TAPES, or CUSTOM T-SHIRTS.
This CouDon is Good for $1 Off Each Item
Per Purchase!
Buy 1 LP - Save $1. Buy 5 LP's - Save $5. etc.
MOST LP's only $4.98! Many Other Chart LP's Only $5.99!
I E. Wooster
Campus Across From Harshman
i
J Main St.
Downtown
Good thru NOV. 16th !
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Elsewhere
Khomeni rejects peace
offer; vows to fight on
BAGHDAD, Iraq (AP) - Iran's
religious leader, Ayatollah Ruhollah Khomeini, yesterday rejected a "peace now"
offer from Iraq. He declared "many of our
youths have died in the war, but this is for
Islam."
The 80-year-old patriarch of Iran's
Islamic revolution ordered his generals to
continue the war "until the infidels Iraqis
are defeated."
His speech in Tehran to a visiting group
of Moslem clergy came a day after Iraqi
President Saddam Hussein declared he
was ready to "withdraw our forces from
Iran tomorrow if Iran unequivocally
recognized our full national rights." The
broadcast was monitored in Beirut,
Lebanon.
Hussein told the Iraqi Parliament he
would push his territorial claims beyond
the Shatt al-Arab estuary, the disputed
border waterway used by both Iran and
Iraq to ship oil into the Persian Gulf, if
Khomeini chose to fight on.
"CONQUEST confers new rights," said
Hussein. "The longer a nation stays in a
territory, the more rights it gains. Khomeini must realize that war creates additional rights over and above the pre-war
rights."
Both nations reported heavy casualties
in land and air combat as Iraq pushed on
the norhtern and eastern gates of Iran's
major oil refining city of Abadan on the
eastern coast of Shatt al-Arab.
Iranian communiques said Abadan's
defenders repulsed fresh Iraqi assaults
across mobile bridges thrown across the
Bahmanshir River to storm the city's

ABORTIONS
Starting Rait

$175

eastern gates while hand-to-hand combat
raged on a highway juncture on Abadan's
norhtern outskirts.

Lkmtxi GynrcologUt
CLOtaroou* *■• «
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Moor»N 'itHNiouli

CALL TOU FffEE
• 00-362 f 205

LOST: Navy Blue Leather Kty
chain with various keys. Call
372-4121 If found. NootfOd

tfwttrittfti

CAPTURE OF Abadan appears to be
the main objective of the Iraqi offensive.
It is the last Iranian stronghold on the
Shatt al-Arab's eastern coast, which Hussein's regime is claiming as part of Iraq.
Half of the 120-mile estuary, Iraq's only
outlet to the Persian Gulf, belonged to
Iran under a 1975 border treaty that Hussein abrogated one week before the war
broke out Sept. 22.
Khomeini's speech marked the commencement of Moslem Shiite celebrations
of the holy month of Moharram daring
which Imam al Hussein, grandson of the
founder of Sheism, Imam Ali, was killed
in a battle with Sunni Moslems in what is
now Iraq about 12 centuries ago. Moharram begins Saturday.
MOST OF Iran's 36 million people, like
Khomeini, belong to the Shiite sect. The
leadership of the 13 million Iraqis is mostly Sunni.
Iranian communiques claimed airborne
paratroop commandos killed 130 Iraqi
soldiers in fresh assaults along the
300-mile invasion front in western and
southwestern Iran. They conceded nine
Iranian deaths.
Iraqi communiques claimed 100 Iranians killed or wounded in ground
fighting. They said the Iraqi air force
destroyed a telecommunications station in
Abadan, set an oil pipeline on fire in
western Iran and scored direct hits at the
major military base of Mahabad, in northwestern Iran.
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Kymmers, keep your chin up and §
hang in there. Please don't go to
the convent Love /a, Julie
Winnie
Meddog?? Well I hope
your date can handle it!! Looking

SERVICES OFFRRKP
Need a Math Tutor? Call wally
354 1134,
Bruce HetHn will be taking out
door Portrait* by Prout Chapel
Nov 6* Nov 7 3 00 foS QOprri
LANGUAGE

PRO

BLEMS?
Native German will tutor in Ger
man. French or Russian. Also
avail lor translation 353 8055
PERSONALS
Dear our Little Alpha Phi, Please
do not sea oxnard thlt aval
Attention: Looking for the letter
"S" In Wendy* Tic Tac Taste
Game, will split winnings
37M876.
Slg Ep SOCCER TEAM. Outstan-

SIGMA CHI'S, SIGMA CHI'S
WILL WIN, WILL WIN!
THE DZ VOLLEYBALL TOUR
NAMENT

ZTA's
Get psyched for the
Volleyball Tournament. Love,
your coaches Kim and Nancy
Sigma Nu: Make sure that so
meone Is In condition to register
your spikers at 8:00 a.m. Sat.
after the wild DZ Sigma Nu tea
Friday! Love, your coaches

DAN HE ALT
Congratulations on your engage
ment!
Fraternally,
Your
Brothers of Sigma Phi Epsilon

Social Work Club meets Monday,
7:30pm., Ill B.A. open to all in
terested porsoflf,

Hey Loser Oon't go home tills
weekend, I'M guarantee you a
better time especially ft you
ACHENACH. Dave.
Halloween night at Theta Chi was
great Drac, but where do we go
(rom here, your place or mi Me?
The Little Sigs wish to con
gratuiate Chris, Jeff, Dan Si John
on their activation.
Alpha pm Actives: La*t night
was great, the hunt was a blast,
our bigs are first rate and we
have them'at last! Love, the
Alpha Ph, pledges
'
Hey ADPis, the 02 VolU-yb.il!
Tournament Is near. So be ready
to show everyone who is*l. LS. L
vour coaches,

•_._

■

Look out for the Pht Delt
Volleyball Team: They're out to
prove they're.Number One!
Hey Chi O's Get psyched!! for
the craziest time of your life It's
CheeOmunga and it's gonna be
great, so grab your guy and let's
gd Ape!! Your Spnng Neophites
ZBT's • your DZ coaches want to
see you have a glorious victory!
Get psyched for Saturday! Love
Plant and Lor I.
LH' Kim, We're so proud to have
you as part of our family. Get
psyched for a great year! Alpha
Phi Love, Lor I Si Jean.
Alpha Phi Pledges: Let's get
psyched for our first date party!
It's gonna be great! 1

vices 17 5pm
lor Aspen

coaches.
Will the Sigma Nu's get it again?
Big Man on Campus Contest Nov.
10-14 Union Foyer
ZTA ZTA
ZTA
Tekes are »1 in the eyes of their
DZ coaches! Love, Lisa 1 Lynn
Alpha Sigs - Get psyched for the
DZ Volleyball Tournament; We
know you can do it* Love your
coaches Mary and Linda.
CUPCAKE
were psyched for
the best year with the best big!!!
Love from your littles Lynn and
Connie

"No, No, No! Take over for me
"Lendo" Lammers-I have an
econ test and I think I'm gonna
die."
Embalming Hours at Sub-Me
Quick. 5 7pm 143 E. Wooster. No
live music, but no cover charge.
Special Membership 120 at Hair
Unlimited's TANNING CENTER
U3 W. Wooster 353 3281
All you can Eat Perch Friday
47:30 Corner Kitchen.
SAE
IT'S
IT'S
ITS

Don't forget BAGEL THURS
DAY
at
SUB ME QUICK
Delivery starts at 4:30pm. Call
352-4441,

PLEDGES
ALL OVER!!!
ALL OVER!!!
ALL OVER!!!

Julie Dryden. Sorry this is late
but your sisters want you to know
we art proud of you for winning
1st place prose in Heidelberg
Forensic Tournament. Love The
Alpha Gams.
i

GAMMA PHI BETA Thanks for
making Halloween something
special. The Men of Phi Kappa
Tau
.

it was the day before date party
and all the Gammers were
psyched for New Years Eve
Night. An event that would prove
to be out of sight!

Spenco Sports Medicine Products: Insoles, cold air masks,
skin guard tape, second skin. At
the Falcon House. 904 E.
Wooster.
;
•_

Attention Greeks A other Campus Organiiations)! (dorm halls,
intramural teams, professional
clubs, etc.) If you need T-shirts,
shorts, visors, sweatshirts or any
type of sportswear screen printed
on. come on in or call & ask for an
appointment with one of our
representatives. We print
anything on anything, guarantee
quality, have LOW LOW prices &
quick courteous service! East
Court Sportswear. 117 E. Court
St. 352 109?
(Next to the

Partieii Parties! Parties'
Planning a private roundup?
Try if at Longbranch Saloon
Call Scott 351-5713.
Goo Phoo Boo's. Goo Phoo Boos
Have you heard the news? You'll
take the first place journey at the
DZ Volleyball tourney with your
first rate scores. The trophy will
be yours Love, your coaches
CHICAGO XMAS TRIP
Dec 13 14 sign up today from
9:30-3:30. First Floor BA 830
deposit required. For info, call
Tom 351-8410.

Brat haut).

;

KAREN
RUDGE
8.
SUE
KNAFEL: Congrats on going ac
tivet You two are the best and so
are our friendships! Love, Janet

i

Alpha Xi's, The Dee Zee V ball
tournament Is near, and when the
Alpha Xi's win, EVERYONE will
cheer. Psyche up for the v ball
tournament because we are
psyched to be your coaches
Tammy & Nancy,
irs a real wild date party, with a
long history
for getting hearts
together, Just you wait and see!
Give it all your best shots, come
on and give it all you've got We'll
be dancing and getting crazy lots,
AT Chee OmungaH !

All You Can Eat Perch, Friday
47:30Corner Kitchen
Need CASH!!! sell your old class
ring, gold, silver or coins Paying
fop cash prices. Security provid
ed Holiday Inn on Wooster Fn
day 8. Saturday 10 7, Sunday 10 5
international Precious Com
modifies
Splke'em 8. serve em high'
Tekes got the power I Good Luck
Love, Lynn & Lisa
Brothers of Sigma Chi, The Wed
ding is on for Saturday night are
you going to be there' Get a date
and get psyched for the wildest
wedding ever
To Bob*, all the Pikes Sorry this
is so late, but we Ch. O's are still
recuperating from the wild 4
crazy Homecoming1 Thanks it
was great! Love. Amanda. P S
Get psyched for Chee Omunga!
Students tor Anderson would like
to thank Mike Lawson for the
massive amount of time he gave
to do an outstanding too as coo'
dinator. See you in ' 84'
WANTED
2 F looking for l bdrm apt
Call
avail, wtr, sprg
qtrs
353 4555 Ask tor Kim or Li/
2 to subl apt. close to campus
314 E Merry, #5 Call 352 8341 or
352 4832
1 F rmte needed wtr 8, sprg q"
Rock ledge. Manor Call 35? 4817
1 F rmle. for Wtr Otr WTO per
qtr Furn Close to campus Cai'
Cndy or Julie at 354 1048

>tl ROWOIE for CHEE O
Get excitedlJJ

FOR SALE

Delta Tau Delta you did it once
you can do it again. Let's make
winning the DZ Volleyball
Tourney a new Delt Tradition!
Love, your coaches.

73 Nova, 4 door, A/C, low
mileage, excellent shape

Delta Gamma: There is no doubt
You're going to "BUMP" All the
rest out! Good Luck at the DZ
V Ball tourney! Love your
coaches, Jane and Karen
Come and see the 2nd annual
Volleyball Tournament Sat. Nov
8, from 8 5 in the Student Rec
Center. All campus teams v*ill
c ompete for the title.
',
To the 94 members of 3elta Zeta:
Get psyched for the Volleyball
i Tournament this weekend! All
the work will be worth it!
CLEARANCE SALE ON MEN'S
JEANS. NOW $17 A 14. SAVE!
WHILE THEY LAST! FALCON
HOUSE 904 E. WOOSTER.

Hey Zebes: Get ready to WIN the
DZ Volleyball Tournement We'll
lead you to victory. Love, your
coaches Louri and Diane.

CONGRATULATIONS TO the
PHI DELTS and CHI O'S for win
ning
the
1980
DELT
SUPERSTARS competition.
Much thanks also to everyone
else who participated and con
tributed.

fittlehlngs
Ife too goodtobe beer!
"..<)•. Oh*!

Five more spaces
_

Sigma Chi's: Get psyched, cause
we know you're going to win the
2nd annual Delta Zeta Volleyball
Tournament!
Love.
Your

"FIND OUT BEFORE YOU
EAT"
The cafeteria menu given daily
at 9 SO on WFAL 480 THE LUN
CHTIME "LOWDOWN CON
NECTION".

U.A.O. COFFEEHOUSE LOCAL
TALENT NIGHT 8:00 pm AT
THE
UNION
SIDEDOOR
EVERYONE WELCOME! SUP
PORT BG'S LOCAL TALENT.

Vote
for
your
favorite
houseparent in the Union Foyer
from 10 4, on Nov. 6 and 7. Win
ner will be announced during the
DZ Volleyball Tournament Sat at
11:00 AM In the Student Rec
Center

Ski Club's 1st Annual Ski SWAP
SELLERS: Bring equipment to
Student Services Forum Sat.
Nov. 8 12 4pm BUYERS: Sale
starts Sun. Nov. 9 at Student Ser

Leimbruber's Wash House. 250
N. Main, Wash for less.

"KEEP YOUR WEEKEND
ROLLING''
Monday at Longbranch
Rock Nitewith WFAL
Drink Specials 8 I 30
PITCHERS ALL NIGHT.
CUSTOMIZED
T-SHIRTS,
Jerseys and sportswear. Group
rates for date parties, dorms,
fraternity, sorority. Low cost
Fast Delivery. Call Tim 352 2749.

Brian • Happy Birthday. Leva
you Carolyn.

rrrWhat do Ox Roast. Flamer,
Snowbound, Hells Angels.
Western Kidnap, Dorm Olympics, Beta Fever and many more
have in common? They *r« all
good times and some of the nicest
T-Shirts on campus. Low cost,
fast delivery. Call Tim 35777*9.

WE KNOW IT! YOUR CO
COACHES JAN *■ CHERI.

ding performance this season!
We commend you on your dlvi
sional 1st place finish. Your
Brother*.

All you can eat. Perch. Friday
4 7 30 Corner Kitchen

The Gafsby is Coming
The Gatsby is Coming
Sig Ep's will make it happen.

forward to. Chee-O. Linda.

HAVING

1-24 week pregnancy
Imnlnnlrd by

LOST ft FOUND

Barb 35? 3248
Magnavox Component STEREO
Turntable, turner, speakers ?
EPI bookshelf speakers. H.tatchi
Single Component
Stereo
AM'FM, 8 track, cassette 1
speakers. Besl offers. Can
352 0821
"72" Plymouth Fury. 4 door Ex
cellent cond 1 yr paint job New
parts Best otter Call Lisa 7 1421
Home Barn 19 acres Am asking
S175.0O0 Custom built 4 bdrm.
home, litst floor family room 8>
basement. 60' x 32' Horse barn l
acre fenced corral For appotrr
ment call Judy Ewig at WELL:.
BOWEN 1 531 4189 or 1 535 0011
FOR RENT
Apt. lor subl. 1 bdrm. turn good
location, avail Dec. 21 J?S0/mo
util. included. Call 352-6143 after
4pm
J_________
Apt. for rent. Close to campus
pret couple 35? 1170. S190 mo
2 bdrm ( ? person apt turn., all
util pd. S27S/mo starting Wmtr
qtr. 352 4890
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SGA discusses cultural affairs position
by Kim Van Wert
stafl reporter

Although no action was taken, there was discussion on
the appointment of a Cultural Affairs Coordinator at last
night's Student Government Association meeting.
This new position would give a person the responsibility
of working with the the SGA president to develop communication channels with culturally-based organizations
at the University.
Different cultural groups would direct their problems
to this coordinator, Yolanda Johnson, Founders Quad
senator, said.
A FUNCTION of this positon would be to organize a
committee consisting of representatives from each of six
organizations on campus: Union Activities Organization,
Black Student Union, Latin Student Union, Board of
Black Cultural Activities, SGA, and the World Students
Association

Republicans.

"A legitimate channel is needed," she said. "It should
have sophistication, importance, meaning and
understanding to it."
There will be an open senatorial meeting to discuss this
position on the 11th floor of Offenhauer West.
SGA Vice-President Brian Hearing said the University
Relations Advisory Board had been working on an
"orange" pamphlet listing all registered organizations
on campus with their phone numbers. This will be
distributed to University students.
The board also is planning a "blue" pamphlet which
would provide a description of these campus organizations.

3 Days
Fri. Sat. Sun.
Nov. 8,9,10

Discount Specials
*==

from page 1

Ronald Reagan had a landslide in the
whole country. We ran a positive campaign. If I had to do it over again I
wouldn't do anything differently," he
told the Associated Press.
The increase in the Republican
ranks in the General Assembly will
help the body accomplish more,
Gillmor said, admitting they spent the
last months of the last session tied up
in committees.
Brown said, "This will put both par-

elections.

Even if groups did not comply with this committee, "a
coordinator should exist anyway," Johnson said.
SGA President Dana Kortokrax agrees that the position should be created.

ties on a par. On the key issues we'll
have more than the threat of the
governor's veto.
THE PROCESS will depend on the
Republicans and Democrats working
together and I think we can."
When asked about how the
Democratic House would get along
with the Republican Senate, Gillmor
referred to the squabble between the
current Democratic leaders of both
houses and said, "It can't be any

worse than when we had a
Democratic House and a Democratic
Senate."
Gillmor met with Gov. Rhodes today and will meet again tomorrow.
The subject was the state's ragged
finances.
Brown agreed the need to straighten
out the budget, which has been ravaged by decreased income and increased spending because of unemployment, is "all-consuming."

THE PEOPLE also are searching
for a new direction, Theresa Grigsby,
secretary of the University
Republicans, said.
Reagan, if the people will let him,
will be a president who can unite the
people and "reawaken the American
spirit" that has been dormant for so
long, she said.

Reagan is untried and the people
wanted someone different, but that
does not necessarily prove that there
is a move towards conservatism nationally, Anderson said, "it is just a
dissatisfaction with Carter."

from page 1

The Democrats probably stayed
home, according to Dr. Dennis Anderson, assistant professor of political
science, because they couldn't stand
the choice they had to make so they
did not vote at all.
Some of those who did vote chose
Reagan as the lesser of two evils,
Anderson said.
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"Carter never was a viable candidate," Anderson said.
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BLACK A WHITE PORTABLE TV
Here's thai extra set you've been
wanting! High performance portable
is compact and easy to carry from
room to room Reliable solid state
Circuitry VHF and UHF antennas
Controls tor brightness, contrast

SAVE

$

67
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The Brother of Delta en
Tau Delta Proudly m
m
cCO Welcome Into Their ^
Brotherhood 6 New o
O
m
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CO
D

H Dennis Sichner
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Dave Schwind
D
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288
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U
Jeff Stokes
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Tom Hanzlick
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EASY-CARE, WARM,
POLYESTER BLANKET
Loch-Woven* lor greater wormth ond
longer wear. Nylon binding. Solid colors. 72x90" lift lull or twin bed.

RAVE' SCfT

■MB SHAYS

GET YOUR FAVORITES AT BIG "SAVINGS!

96

• H6. • IXTM NMD

4

E«y lo -V clean high
lull.. .«,,! DoubU,*,
p*'» ond crxdod 1WM.
AAony vibrant tottd
colors 108' round.

IDEAL FOR
DEN or DORM

REG. $7.33

iSTAYFREEMAJU-PAK

4%ee.ee.

• MOHAI • svra

^/s2.98
AND UP

Top Artists.
■ Major Labels.
Hundreds of Selections.
"Pop" to Classic.
■ Stereo LP Albums.
Cassettes. Box Sets.

Sale runs through
November 14

22 .' 5? "I
NCSTIE' MITAHT
HOT CCKOA MIX

MVH1I
COM

123

UNIVERSITY BOOKSTORE
Student Services Building
Hours:

8:00-5:00--Monday - Friday
9:00-5:00--Saturday

Murphqs
MART

1*-OI. MTTU

78'

Pure vegetable oil

IS OUNCE JAR

1080 SOUTH MAIN ST.,
BOWLING GREEN, O.

300
NAPKINS
MOUlAt ll.TJ
LIMIT 1
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McGraw, Spillner included

Big names comprise free agent list WT
NEW YORK (AP) - Tug McGraw,
one of the heroes of Philadelphia's
rush to baseball's world championship last month, declared for the free
agent re-entry draft yesterday, charging the the Phillies are not willing to
pay him at the same level as the other
top players.
McGraw and outfielder Steve Braun
of the Toronto Blue Jays pushed to 52
the number of players declaring for
free agency with the deadline for filing at midnight yesterday.
Only one other player, Texas pitcher Charlie Hough, was eligible to
join the free agent list but the
knuckleballer was reported close to
signing a contract with the Rangers.
Cleveland had pitcher Dan Spillner
and infielder Jack Brohamer on the
list.
Neither the Detroit Tigers or Cincinnati Reds had any players on the list.

McGRAW ISSUED a statement to McLaughlin, plan to meet with Phillie
officals again tommorrow and
explain his situation.
"I have entered the free agent draft perhaps over the weekend, as well.
McGraw, apparently, would prefer
as of this afternoon, Nov. 5," it said.
"My request to the Phillies was this: to remain with Philadelphia, just as
My contribution to the first world Los Angeles outfielder Dusty Baker,
championship in 97 years was equal to who declared for the draft Tuesday,
that of any person or player on the would like to stay with the Dodgers.
team. I want to be in the norm with the Because of that, Baker encouraged
the Dodgers to retain his negotiation
salaries of these players.
"To date, the Phillies have declined rights and McGraw hopes the Phillies
to make me a proposal of salary com- will do the same with him. Teams
parable to those salary levels of the rountinely may opt for such rights at
other key players of the team. I didn't the conclusion of the re-entry draft.
want this, but at this point there was
Of the 52 players eligible for the
no other choice.
draft, only one - Montreal first
The midnight deadline - 15 days baseman Willie Montanez - carries no
following the end of The world Series - amateur draft compensation requirwas merely to declare for the draft. ment for the team signing him.
That's because Montanez signed his
Players who filed still can sign with
teams until next Monday, three days current contract before Aug. 9,1976 when the current basic agreement inbefore the draft takes place.
cluding its free agent provisions took
WITH THAT in mind, McGraw and effect and was in his option year in
his financial adviser, Phil 1980.

Sports briefs_
Laxersmeet

"I think Rich is a true sleeper. He is
a strong-shooting guard. Now we can
There will be an organizational concentrate on bringing in the big peomeeting for anyone interested in play- ple we'll need for a successful proing men's lacrosse today at 6 p.m. in gram."
the Taft Room of the University
Union.

Recruit signs
ATHENS (AP) - Ohio University
Coach Danny Nee has landed his first
I960 basketball recruit, 6-3 all-state
guard Rich Scarberry from Franklin
Furnace Green High School.
Scarberry averaged about 25 points
a game last season and said of Ohio
University, "I know it is the best
school for me. It will give my family
and friends a chance to follow my college play."
Nee said Scarberry is one of three
players he will recruit this winter.

day we'll be dark."
The racing commission also approved an expanded winter meet for
Latonia, Jan. 1 through April 4 for 130
racing dates.

Philadelphia relief pitcher Tug McGraw (left) and manager Dallas Green celebrate after the
Phillies defeated Montreal in the National League Eastern Division playoffs this season. But
there Is little celebrating now as McGraw has declared free agency for the Nov. 13 re-entry
draft.

Sunday races

Unfa vorable article gets yanked from program

FLORENCE, Ky. (AP) - Latonia
Race Course will become the first
Kentucky thoroughbred track to offer
Sunday racing when it opens its
winter meet in January.
Pat Lang, Latonia's publicity director, said the Kentucky Racing Commission voted Wednesday in Lexington to allow Sunday racing at
Latonia as an experiment.
"No other tracks in Kentucky have
been offered Sunday racing, pending
the outcome of this experiment,"
Lang said. "We'll race six days a
week; we haven't decided yet what

COLUMBUS (AP) - Ohio State
University officials say they removed
a page from the Indiana-Ohio State
football program because of an article
they considered unkind toward
Buckeyes' basketball.
The article dealt with the predictions of the nation's Top Twenty in
basketball this winter. It was written
by Curry Kirkpatrick for Touchdown
Publications, the publisher of the national section of the program.
THE PAGE that sized up Ohio
State's basketball talent in 1980-81 was
ripped out of 17,000 football programs
by a team of part-time help in a
warehouse in Dayton before the Indiana game.

372-2601

T-SHIRTS

The Ohio State athletic department
made the decision.
"Touchdown Publications is supposed to clear us anything that deals with
the school," said Steve Snapp,
associate sports information director
for Ohio State and the local program's
editor.
"For some reason, they neglected
to do that. When I read it, I recommended that we not run the entire article. Associate Athletic Director Jim
Jones agreed with me," Snapp said.
Touchdown Publications objected.
Such a removal would have meant the
loss of revenue from national advertising for the San Francisco-based
company. The Ohio State officials

either wanted the story or the page
removed.
So the company contacted Craig
Taylor, a former Ohio State basketball player and salesman for Central
Ohio Printing Co. in Dayton, which
handles the OSU program account.
Touchdown Publications ordered
Taylor to have the Ohio State page
removed.
The one paragraph dealt with Ohio
State's basketball prospects on the
ripped page and said in part:
"In any place an improvement
graph of nine victories, then 16, then
19, then 21, would be considered a
substantial success. But this is Columbus, Ohio, home of the former Woody

ARE CHEAPER AT

THE SOURCE

Custom Imprinted
Sportswear

Mon-Sat 10 8
Closed Sunday
518 E. Wooster - By Dino's

We're not iust some little T-shirt Distributor who takes a tremendous markup on a job taking more than 2 weeks to process! We have
a much larger sister company who operates as a wholesalerlmanutacturer in the custom silk screening and heat transfer industry. That's
why we've been able to successfully service businesses such as
WIOT, Dixie Electric Co., Dallas ZSaloon, Republican Campaign Committee, fraternities and sororities, dorm halls, and all types of
organizations on campus.
Call today and ask tor an appointment with an account representative or stop by the store on E. Court St., next to the Brathaus. You'll
find

ABORTION
TOLL FREE
9 a.m. - 10 p.m.

1-80O-438-8039
CAMPUS
STUDENT NIGHT SPECIAL
EVERT THURSDAY!'
All
STUMNTS...

FILMS

LOW PRICES
AND
PROFESSIONAL SERVICE

$1.00

CINEMA l S 2
HELD OVER FOR 2ND
WEEK! THEY THOUGHT
THEY HAD BURIED HER
FOREVERI CHARLTON
HESTON AND SUSANNAH
YORK IN "THE AWAKEN
INQ" (R) AT 7:30 S 9:20
p.m.
.
ENDS TONIGHT..."MY
BODYGUARD" at 7:30 4
9:20 p.m.
•STARTS FRIDAYHE'S ABOUT TO EXPOSE
THE CIA, THE FBI. AND
HIMSELF! WALTER MATTHAU IN
"HOPSCOTCH" (R) AT 7:30
t 930 p.m.

/P

TONIGHT
8 p.m.
Gish Theatre
$1 w/Student ID

/LmjQ.

i

FRI. & SAT.
7:30 & 9:45 p.m.
MainAud.
$1 w/Student ID

MATH AND
SCIENCE MAJORS

AIR FORCE
ENGINEERING
SCHOLARSHIPS
A limited numtm of
scholarship* are
available lor Math and
Science Ma|or» to
receive a record degree
In ELECTRICAL,
AERONAUTICAL or
ASTRONAUTICAL
engineering. Contact
Frank Zarxour for a
personal Interview
through the University
Placemen! Office or call
352 5138.

V5:

u

l *.

tv"^

■.»'■:.(■:-

FRI. 4 SAT.
Midnight
MainAud.
$1 w/Student ID

SUNDAY
2,7* 9 p.m.
MainAud.
$1 w/Student ID

Outdoor p

EASTCOURT

Sportswear

Buy 1 at regular price
Get the 2nd for Vt price

Hayes who invented winning and
some of the ornery things that go with
it. Basketball Coach Eldon Miller,
whose graph that is, had a collection
of the best talent around last year, but
for the second consecutive season the
Buckeyes faltered in the closing
weeks and couldn't even win the Big
Ten much less the Big One.
"Critics focused on Miller's
peculiar use of substitutions and the
reins he tightly pulled whenever his
rundloving athletes got a whiff of the
fast break lanes. The Ohio State plodding style especially inhibited
freshman Clark Kellogg, who never
got an opportunity to display his true
brilliance..."

e

v£*
^

A

At No Obligation
^
And No Setting Fee
•*£
4 to 5 Poses
*&

Thurs. Nov. 6 and Fri. Nov. 7
From 3 to 5 p.m.
On The Green In Front Of Prout Chapel
No Appointment Necessary
You Will Receive Two Sets Of
Proofs, One For You And One Mailed
To Your Parents.
If You Like, Bring A Friend!

Bruce Heflin, Photographer
BUCKEYE CANDID PHOTOGRAPHY

Delta Zeta
announces the 2nd
annual All Campus
Volleyball
Tournament.

LOCAL {
TALENT *
NIGHT IN J
THE SIDE!
DOOR
{
Thurs:
Nov. 6th
Admission:
50*
Beer, Coffee,
and Tea will
be served.

Saturday Nov. 8 8:00-5:00
in the Student Rec Center
Vote for your favorite Houseparent
Nov. 5, 6, and 7
in the Union Foyer from 10-4
"£•••••**•*

j
I
{
*
+
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Sports

It was the final match of the season.
For seven players it was the last time
they'd be on the soccer field in their
collegiate careers. Normally, that's
enough to provide the drive to play
well.
Yet, there was added incentive. A
fourth straight winning season was on
the line. Bowling Green, however, will
have to wait awhile before that opportunity again materializes, as the
Falcons dropped a 2-0 decision to
Oakland University, yesterday at
Mickey Cochrane Field.
The blanking gave the kickers a
7-7-1 record at season's end and snapped a string of five consecutive home
victories dating back to Oct. 8.
"LAST GAME of the season there
should be a lot of motivation," BG
assistant coach Chris Bartels said.
"But something was missing."

Soon thereafter, Oakland's aggressiveness paid off, being awarded
a penalty kick at 20:04. Mark
Christensent rammed the ball in the
lower left comer of the net for his
eighth goal of the year to give Oakland
all the offense it needed.
TONY HEUMIZ gave OU an insurance goal 7:45 later, putting his
shot near the same vicinity as
Christensent, past a diving Joe Koury,
the Falcon keeper.

Koury notched nine saves in the contest, with Oakland outshooting the
Quite a bit was absent from the Falcons, 15-12.
Falcons' point of view. BG went
From Bartels' vantage point, the
through the motions of playing, but
mounted a small amount of offensive penalty kick thwarted whatever signs
threats. OU keeper Mark Hamilton the Falcons showed of slipping out of

stall photos by Mark Oberst
In Its last game of the season yesterday at Mickey Cochrane Field,
Bowling Qreen's Joe Koury (above, left) dives to stop an Oakland University shot. Coach Gary Palmlsano (above) gives the Falcons pre-game In-

their lethargy.
"We just didn't pick it up at that
point," he said. "I guess it was too
hard to come back."
During the final 10 minutes of play,
BG invoked a new strategy to try and

structlons and Steve Mastvuglanls (5) battles BG's Bob Theophilus tor
possession ol the ball. The Falcons were blanked 2-0, ending their
season with a 7-7-1 record.

overcome its doldrums-remove the wanted to give some guys a chance to
starting lineup in favor of the bench turn it around."
bunch.
The majority of those players will
"We seemed semi-listness on the have the opportunity to change the
field," Bartels said. "People out on results, but it will have to wait a year.
the field were sluggish. We just The reserves will step in for seniors

Dave Bapst, Humphrey Fradl, Steve
Theophilus, Zenon Zyga, Dieter Wimmer, Doug Stapleton and Kevin
Cameron, all who played their last
game for a Falcon squad that finished
the season disappointed.

MA C, BG cannot afford to rescind freshman eligibility
A movement to bar freshmen from
varsity football and basketball at major colleges will be one of the main
topics to come before the NCAA
meetings in January.
The drive to rescind the 1972 rule
which allowed freshmen to participate in football and basketball at
the varsity level is being led by the
Big Ten and Pacific Ten conferences,
two of the major conferences in Division I.
Academic ability is at the center of
the campaign, which comes when the
list of schools on probation for
academic infraction is high.
"THE MAIN reason for going to college should be academic," Big Ten
Commissioner Wayne Duke said.
"Adjusting to the academic at-

Freshmen can change a team
Though they expect to lobby for the
ban at the January conference, only 20 around, as was the case at Indiana
schools among the division's 165 favor with Isiah Thomas last year. Marcus
Newbern in his freshman year and
renewing the ban.
David Greer and Colin Irish last
"Our two conferences traditionally season helped the Falcon basketball
Dave Lewandowski
have been against using freshmen on team to its best finish in recent years.
sports editor
the varsity teams in football and
WHILE THE Big Ten and Pac Ten
basketball," Duke said. "This isn't support the move, the Mid-American
basically new. If the athlete Conference has come out against it.
mosphere of college can be hard on anything
is unsuccessful in making a starting Having freshmen taken off the varsity
any first year student.
spot in his freshman year, he often
"There is enough pressure to make becomes frustrated and tries to sports would mean having to
grades at an institution even if he is transfer. Then, he is facing another reinstitute freshman teams at a high
cost to the universities.
not an athlete. Adding making a varsi- adjustment.
Just when the MAC is trying to find
ty team is making it that much more
Ironically, the freshmen have ways to cut back on expenditures in
difficult."
helped make the Big Ten a power in sports, the freshman ruling would be a
The rationale is strengthened by the basketball in recent years. With the blow to the athletic budgets of the inrecent charges of altering transcripts lure of a starting spot, the middle stitutions.
Increases in travel, operating and
and grades to keep athletes eligible teams of the conference have become
in-ants and recruiting expenditures
for sports.
respectable.

Lew's views

Buckeyes
lead stats
categories
COLUMBUS, (AP) - Ohio State
tailback Calvin Murray leads two Big
Ten football categories this week
while the Buckeyes pace six of the 13
conference statistical departments.
Murray, a senior from Woodbine,
N.J., continues to lead the Big Ten in
rushing with 125 yards per game. He
also is No. 1 in all-purpose running
with 157.8 yards a contest.
Teammates Vince Skillings and
VTade Janakievski are tied for the
leadership in other categories.
SKILLINGS, a senior cornerback
from Brenizer, Pa., shares the interception lead with three interceptions apiece.
Janakievski, a senior kicking
specialist from Columbus, shares the
scoring lead with Minnesota running
back Marion Barber and Purdue
specialist Rick Anderson. They are
averaging 10 points a game.
Janakievski and Anderson also pace
the Big Ten in kick scoring.
Meanwhile, Ohio State, the coleader with Michigan and Purdue,
leads conference rushing 325.8-yard
average, passing defense 105-yards,
total defense 239.2 yards, scoring 41.2
points, scoring defense 6.6 points and
turnovers plus 15.
Kent State is third in national pass
defense with 85.6 yards per game,
Toledo is fifth with 89.4 yards and Cincinnati seventh with 100.7.

plague the MAC. Cutbacks from
realigning the conference to dropping
a sport or two have been proposed.
The Big Ten and Pac Ten may be
able to afford the freshman teams, but
the MAC and conferences of comparable size and budgets cannot afford the move.
Recruiting also is another objective
for rescinding the freshmen rule by
the Big Ten. "The problem is with the
tremendous pressure in recruiting,"
Duke said. "We want to eliminate
recruiting in March, April, May, June
and July for football."
With the recruiting cutback,
however, the Big Ten coaches are advocating increasing the number of
scholarships. Again the move would
not be advantageous to the MAC.
Going along with the recruiting rule

that would be a benefit to the MAC is
the elimination of the conference's letter of intent and the use only of a national letter of intent. As it stands
now, many conference coaches have
to recruit a player twice, once against
their own and reciprocating conferences and again against independents. It oiakes recruiting more
costly in terms of both time and
money.
Obviously the two conferences cannot go against the rest on this issue
and expect to come away with what
they want. However, they can make
enough noise which would possibly
change the minds of some conference
directors. Hopefully, the MAC will
vote against the issue and keep
freshmen on its teams. They can't afford not to.

Taylor tackles starting role
(22 carries for 83 yards against Ball State), and has
scored four touchdowns on the year. Against the Cardinals he showed another aspect of the game - the pass Three years ago, Bowling Green quarterback Mark and completed nine of 14 attempts for 135 yards and two
Miller led the Falcons in their 35-28 regionally-televised TDs. This double threat has caused some opponents to
loss to Central Michigan and was named the Chevrolet of- key on him, he said.
fensive player of the game.
"They (opponents) try to kill me," he said. "It seems
At the time, current BG signal caller Greg Taylor was a like they were trying to put me out of the game the other
junior at Southwestern High School in Flint, Mich. But day. We passed more (against Ball State). Before we
with increasing confidence in his team and himself, would pass about four times and I'd just be getting warm.
Taylor says he hopes he can fill Miller's shoes in this The more passes I completed, the more confident I got."
Saturday's televised contest with CMU (12:30 p.m. EDT),
change the 1977 outcome and keep the Falcons in the
BOWLING GREEN Head Athletic Trainer Bill Jones
Mid-American Conference race.
came up with a way to combat Taylor's paranoia - a six"We've got a pretty good young team," Taylor said. ounce flak jacket, similar to the one that Oakland
"The defense has a lot of outstanding sophomores and the quarterback Dan Pastorini popularized.
offense has a lot of sophomores. Our team sees all the
"I got hit in the ribs and shoulder and my ribs were
situations - we lose a game and still have a chance to win
kind of sore (after the Kent State game)!'Taylor said.
the MAC.
"Everybody knows we can play ball. Last year the "He (Jones) figured we run the option so much I was goteam was getting used to losing. Now everybody is striv- ing to get hurt. You feel the string, but you don't feel it too
ing for those MAC rings. The last game (Ball State) was a long. It (the jacket) was broken after the Ball State
game, but now it's fixed."
confidence builder. Everybody knows we can win."
Stolz said he is confident that Taylor will survive the
TAYLOR started the Richmond and Long Beach State bumps and bruises and will do the job f or BG in the years
games earlier this season and was "finalized" for the job to come.
with his performance in the Kentucky game, according to
"He's going to be a winner," Stolz said. "Taylor had a
BG coach Denny Stolz. But Taylor said the Western
fine day (against Ball State, earning MAC Player of the
Michigan game was his personal confidence builder.
Week honors) and he made the big plays on the
drives. Those two broken plays - he made
"The offense went in and I took the team in (for a touchdown
touchdown) on an 80-yard drive after they (Western) had (the yardage) by himself.
scored," he said. "I pretty much had my confidence
"In describing Mike Wright I said a great quarterback
there. At the Toledo game, I completed a couple of passes is one who gets 100 yards without coaching, and he's
and got more confidence. I just go out and do what I know (Taylor) going to be a great offensive player. That's the
how to do."
most production we've seen from a quarterback this
Taylor has rushed 131 times this season for 341 yards year."
by Pat Kennedy
assistant sports editor

Greg Taylor

stall photo by Mark Oberst

